Proliferation of large public displays in urban cityscape gives rise to applications distributed between public displays and mobile devices. However, real deployment of distributed applications on top of this new infrastructure is challenging as no commonly accepted architectural solutions exist to rely on. In this paper, we present a platform supporting distributed application user interfaces on interactive large public screens and personal mobile devices. We demonstrate the functionality and potential of our approach by presenting a deployment of the platform with multiple distributed applications in authentic setting in a city center. We found this platform feasible to deploy interactive, appealing services on top of, and a non-cost information pick-up service as the most appealing to users.
INTRODUCTION
As the proliferation of large public interactive displays in urban cityscape is advancing, various service scenarios utilizing this additional screen real estate with mobile devices arise. However, real deployment of distributed applications on top of this new infrastructure is challenging as no commonly accepted architectural solutions exist to rely on. User interface (UI) design and HCI issues are often regarded as key research areas in pervasive computing. As wireless network technologies are maturing to provide the required mobile high speed access to online services surrounding us, as well as privacy and security for dealing with private data in mobile devices [1] , the deployment of functional and safe distributed user interfaces (DUI) [2] into cityscape -out from the traditional research laboratory environments and into the hands of everyday users is becoming reality. Day by day, our digital lives move increasingly into personal mobile devices, thus making them natural choice of central control point for surrounding services as well. We live among many platforms and devices, but UI systems architectures surrounding us are still bound to the old-fashioned "one screen, one input" paradigm [3] . This needs to change in order to make progress in the field of modern mobile and distributed UIs.
Previous research on issues related to distribution of UIs between mobile devices and resources offered by the environment can be categorized based on the layer governing the distribution:
Migratory user interfaces, discussed thoroughly in [4] , are interfaces capable of traversing among different devices and platforms according to mostly system inferred rules and continue their task there, pertaining the internal state and functionality.
UI rendering and language abstractions revolve around deviceindependent GUI specification languages or models, studied extensively in [5] , and presenting these GUI compositions with platform-specific rendering engines by system-inferred rules to provide high-level device-independency. A good practical example is the combination of HTTP, CSS and web browsers. [6] can be regarded as one of the DUI categories as well. Application composition architectures commonly make independent decisions on physical and logical composition of the application and its logical parts including the presentation layer during runtime rather than design-time or compile-time. Applications in composition architectures commonly have policies and rules to determine the best possible outcome for the resulting composition of the application. However, application composition can also be user-centric, as recently studied in [7] .
Application composition
We argue that personal mobile devices will increasingly begin to dominate access to resources embedded to our everyday environments. This trend is also seen in the development of various input techniques to contemporary mobile terminals [8] . These factors combined suggest that personal mobile terminals are ideal control points also for shared interactive public displays, effectively alleviating previously documented issues such as social awkwardness [9] or physical placement problems [10] .
We present a solution that bundles together mobile devices, application servers and public displays to form a DUI and a platform for designing and building appealing services. We support applications with both private UIs for control on mobile side and public UIs on large public screens. The spectrum of application possibilities supported by this platform is wide, even without complex system rules required by many DUI solutions. We illustrate this later with multiple example applications. We discuss the DUI solution of the architecture and its feasibility in deploying urban applications to genuine end users. Our platform supports touch screens, or any other interaction technology used on public side, as the developer is free to choose any public web based UI and mobile interfaces residing on top of our lightweight J2ME layer to integrate the service with the rest of the architecture. This platform does not anyhow govern the input or output mappings of UIs, but rather manages the physical division of the UI components between the public and private resources.
The most crucial design issues of distributed applications supported on top of this platform are separation of the application components and I/O logic in design time by the developer, and the composition of the application host devices, performed run-time by the user. These raise research challenges such as allocating and scheduling the public display resources, run-time user centric composition of host devices, and run-time personalization and localization of applications.
The contribution of this work is as follows:
1. A DUI platform capable of facilitating urban mobile services with four different user interface distribution models, including distributed control points of an application to both private and public UIs. 2. Ability to support on-the-fly instantiation of both private and social multi-user applications with distributed UIs deployed on mobile phones and public displays. 3. Bottom-up user-centric composition of applications and especially the user interfaces of applications as perceived by the end users.
4. Deployment and empirical evaluation of the proposed platform and distributed applications in authentic setting in a city center.
An example service utilizing the offered DUI functionality is PlaceMessaging. It allows leaving messages directly from mobile phones on a "virtual cork board" situated in the public displays, such as seen in Figure 1 . Messages contain text, emoticons, and photos. Later on, users can view, arrange, and play with them on the public UI. Thus, PlaceMessaging utilizes both private control on mobile side and shared, public touch-screen interface on shared public displays. The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Chapter 2 presents the design and implementation of the DUI functionality with fundamental design and technical requirements for distributed applications. Chapter 3 introduces example mobile applications utilizing the different UI models supported. Chapter 4 discusses early findings and statistics from our field trial. Finally, we discuss the strengths and weaknesses of the proposed platform in comparison to other existing solutions, summarize our contributions, and lay path for future research.
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Our platform is designed and implemented as a part of a large urban computing test bed deployed in downtown Oulu, Finland. This ongoing experimentation focuses, among others, on interactive usage of mobile devices with large public screens deployed in real life setting. This platform has been verified by a field trial during summer 2009. We pursue the flexibility and ease of implementation of distributed user interfaces in the environment. Our test bed supports various urban cityscape elements from large public displays with touch screen capabilities to smart phones, various different types of context sensors, service discovery mechanisms, and event based control messaging between devices. However, sensor infrastructure, service discovery and traffic routing are out of scope of this paper.
Conceptual Model
The DUI platform presented here is a component in a larger software and hardware infrastructure called The Open Urban Service Network (OUSN). The OUSN consists of distributed resources -most importantly large public displays, different sensors, heterogeneous network access, distributed communications, an API to support application/service development and service discovery mechanisms. It is designed as extendable, and implemented with open source software component where possible. The OUSN is presented in depth in [11] . The model of supporting applications with DUIs in the OUSN realm is presented in Figure 2 . Our platform supports four different types of distributed user interfaces:
1. Control on mobile UI, public UI as a one-way display.
2. No control on mobile UI, public UI as control point, utilizing touch screen or other interaction techniques.
3. Control on both UIs, mobile and public screen.
No specific control points, application is plain distributed display on mobile and public UI.
This platform does not aim to migrate the states of UIs or applications, or represent and render the same user interface on different platforms and devices, but rather supports the inherent creation of applications with dedicated DUI parts, private mobile UI and public UI, which can be interactive if desired. The application composition is decided in the design phase instead of relying on arbitrary runtime composition rules as in the composition architectures.
Components
ResourceManager (RM) component acts as the central coordinator of a public display and its currently displayed UI [12, 13] . It exchanges control events with the mobile clients, negotiating the permissions for application sessions and triggering the actual public user interface to be displayed on large display when needed. During the launch of a public UI, the RM provides the UI with extra parameters, namely the current application user's or users' friendly names and the friendly name of the place where the display is physically located. This way, the UI has possibility to personalize the visual appearance to some extent.
Application sessions are represented by leases [12] , which can be either social or private, as defined by the application metadata. The type determines whether the session allows the participation of multiple users in the same application or by just one single user at a time. Thus, we provide support for "arena" type of applications that allow anyone to collaborate and participate as well as for private, single user applications.
UBI-mobile is the mobile access point and service discovery interface of the architecture. The UBI-mobile displays the available services in a certain context and handles the negotiation of leases with the RM responsible for a public display. UBImobile's service discovery screen and basic look and feel are illustrated in Figure 3 . Service discovery mechanisms are outside the scope of this paper, but currently we are utilizing, among others, an RFID-based physical user interface to access services [14] . The UBI-mobile launches services via the MIDP 2.0 Push Registry (http://developers.sun.com/mobility/midp/articles/pushreg/).
UBI-MIDlet is the light software layer underlying the mobile part of services launched by UBI-mobile. UBI-MIDlet is a J2ME layer that provides native service support by inheriting it from the standard J2ME MIDlet application framework. It implements session control, transparent integration with the server components, authentication and other functionality needed in the OUSN infrastructure. The UBI-MIDlet's responsibilities include taking over the control of a lease from the UBI-mobile during the startup of a service, thus each application always controls one lease (social or private). Upon session termination, the application built on top of the UBI-MIDlet is responsible for ending the lease by calling a shutdown method of the parent UBI-MIDlet.
Applications are distributed entities realizing one of the four user interface types introduced earlier. Each application is identified by a unique ID located in its metadata, ranging from 0x0000 to 0xFFFF. ID is needed e.g. when negotiating leases and retrieving the rest of the application metadata from a database. Metadata consists of various attributes, such as one defining service's multiusability. Namely, applications can be social or private, similarly to leases. This defines the distribution model of the public user interface towards multiple clients. Social applications are by nature capable of serving multiple clients simultaneously. Private applications serve only one client at a time. The public UI can be anything rendered by modern web browsers; AJAX-page, Flashapplication, Applet, etc., thus offering a rich development platform. We have used Firefox 3.0 web browser in a kiosk mode for presenting the public UI. RM has also built-in support for launching native program binaries, but in this work we have utilized web based UIs only. On mobile side we use the J2ME user interface components. As the natural UI element support of the J2ME is rather limited, we utilize J2ME Polish toolkit (http://www.enough.de/) to offer developers novel UI support. Applications can include arbitrary application server functionality -the division of computation is up to the developer. Figure 4 illustrates the control sequence to enable run-time composition of applications with DUI and scheduling application sessions among multiple client devices. We employ a bottom-up user-centric application and UI composition mechanism, where the device composition is first assembled via leasing the displays through RFID-based physical interaction, which is seen as a good way to access services in smart environments [14] .Then the distributed application to be launched on top of this device composition is discovered and chosen. If there are no sessions currently, a lease is granted. If the application running is social, the user joins the current application session. Otherwise, if a private application is already occupying the display resource, additional clients enter a FIFO lease queue. The first client in the FIFO queue is notified by audio effect and vibration of the mobile phone once the public resource is free to be used by the client. This approach comes handy when the applications are run in places where people tend to spend more leisure time, such as a café or pub, and might thus be comfortable with waiting for their turn to use the shared public display. 
Resource Access and Scheduling

Application Development
When designing a distributed application for this platform, certain guidelines have to be followed. The design begins with the division of the application UI to private and public parts. As we are concentrating on large display surfaces, the public UIs are not suitable for presenting highly personal data. This naturally has to reflect in the application design itself [9] . Technically, the public UI can be designed for any modern web technology, or even a binary application. The design of the private part is currently constrained by the J2ME platform. This restriction, however, will be addressed in our future work. If the application being designed aims for participation and input from the audience and bystanders, the designer needs to acknowledge large public displays experiencing inherent lack of attention from the general public [15] . Indeed, one of the biggest challenges in utilizing public displays for distributed applications is developing appealing and engaging content.
EXAMPLE APPLICATIONS
We present six applications built using our platform, to illustrate the alternative ways of combining the public and private (mobile) UI parts into different distributed applications. Figure 5 illustrates which of the four different distributed UI models each of the applications employs. Social Surroundings [16] is a social application which pulls user created social media content from popular third party services to enhance communal behavior and conversation in a public spacea concept proven attractive also in [17] . Other application examples using this UI model are UbiRockMachine [18] for community voting of audio playlists and UBI-poker, a social Texas hold 'em poker game played with public displays and mobile phones (see Figure 3) . These applications employ the private (mobile) UI for personal and private control of the application and a large public screen for presenting the public UI to users and spectators alike. BlueInfo [19] allows users to download various data directly from a public touch screen interface to their mobile phones via non-cost Bluetooth technology. No control is provided in the mobile UI, but it contains usage instructions for quick reference. The public UI facilitates selecting the data, which is pushed to the mobile UI for simple information pickup. Thus, BlueInfo follows the second DUI model, just like the UBI-gallery. It allows the users to tag and delete photos they have previously uploaded to one of our gallery applications from the native image galleries in their mobile phones. A key strength of our platform is the support of services with control points on both the private mobile UIs and the public UI. PlaceMessaging discussed already in introduction serves as an example of this DUI model.
EVALUATION
The platform and the applications have been empirically validated in authentic setting in a city center. We deployed 11 so-called UBI-hotspots, in five indoor and six outdoor locations around downtown Oulu. Since the double-sided outdoor hotspots contained two large public displays back-to-back, we had 17 public UI's in total. We loaned out preinstalled mobile devices to test users so that they could use the displays and services. General public could also install the mobile client to their own phone. The first trial lasted for three months in June-August 2009. Here, we analyze data gathered during a period of 46 days from July 17 to August 31. While services were available to citizens during the whole three-month field trial, July 17 was the first day when all 11 hotspots were functional.
We gathered both quantitative and qualitative data using different methods including semi-structured interviews, observation, questionnaire and automatic logging of every interaction event in each hotspot.
Qualitative Findings
Over the course of the data-gathering period, 81 semi-structured interviews were conducted. Many of our interviewed users found the access to the services via the UBI-mobile's service discovery rather clumsy as they were accustomed to starting services directly from their phones. Thus, they found UBI-mobile just rather useless even though we presumed it to provide added value in form of context-specific applications in a given hotspot. However, the UBI-mobile is currently a necessary component for our DUI infrastructure to function. Downloading free content such as timetables, weather and general news with BlueInfo was particularly successful application. Test users found it easy to learn and suggested many new types of content to be available via BlueInfo, such as movie timetables and restaurant menus or specials.
The idea of distributing UI between the mobile device and the public displays seems easy to adopt, but the challenge lies in getting users to try out mobile services instead of the plain touchscreen services. Social Surroundings [16] , for example, is a prime example of a service that is quoted as very entertaining and fun after use, but it is challenging to guide the user through the necessary steps to start using and experimenting with the service. Furthermore, the physical location of the display plays a big role in an application's chances to become popular. Information pickup works better in busy passageways whereas social applications benefit from deployment in cafes and casual places where people have more idle time. In our earlier tests, we found Texas hold 'em as a very appealing social application on top of our platform in such places.
Quantitative Analysis
During the data-gathering period we logged 726 mobile application sessions. When using a social application, each of the clients joining the application session was regarded as a new session. Interestingly, the BlueInfo information pick-up service turned out to be the most used application with 385 sessions. This indicates the need of retrieving relevant and especially up-to-date mobile information in urban settings. The next most often used applications were PlaceMessaging and UBI-gallery with 166 and 144 sessions. The average duration of an application session was rather short 1:33 minutes, which we presume to be due to the placement of the hotspots. Most of the hotspots are located on busy passageways, thus they are more suitable for short sessions and quick interactions. In any case, this data is probably sufficient to verify the functionality of the proposed DUI mechanism and the possibilities it offers for deploying distributed applications to the general public.
DISCUSSION
Distributed user interface research is at an interesting turning point as new computationally powerful display resources are rapidly emerging in urban areas. Thus, the traditional laboratory experiments could be deployed in areas occupied by ordinary citizens and city dwellers. However, the majority of the theoretical work on distributed user interfaces lacks the potential and maturity to be really deployed on the public displays in urban environments and to be used by devices carried by the general public,. We have taken a more concrete approach deploying our system in an authentic setting in a city center for 24/7 use by the general public, and automatically gathering valuable research data in the background. Thus, we have a good opportunity to examine the usage and impact of a real life DUI deployment.
Regarding user interfaces with mobile devices and public displays, research has been largely focused on how and which kind of content to represent, and how to interact with it in public, semi-public or private spaces [9, 20, 21] , interaction techniques with the displays themselves [10] , and privacy and security issues with public UIs [22, 9] . Furthermore, distributed interfaces comprising of large displays or projection surfaces and mobile phones have been employed to stimulate audience participation [23] or to create artistic expressions [24, 25] . Mostly these prototypes, while contributing to user interface research, approach the DUI paradigm via a short-term deployment in a controlled semi-public environment. Our long-term installation in a city center aims at the general public adopting it so that it someday would be an integral part of their daily urban lives, hopefully.
Limitations
Currently, our DUI platform suffers from some practical shortcomings. The current mobile support is based on a J2ME layer, which is needed for various UI-independent features of the OUSN framework. However, we are currently redesigning the framework to address this.
The public UI sets limitations for application developers as well. We cannot allow developers to freely deploy native applications in the control PCs of the public displays, as they would pose a serious security and possibly a performance issue to our system. Using web based public UIs, we gain better control of the application UI and its possible misbehavior by monitoring the visual state of the public UI. This way, we're also able to banish the application UI to return the display to its default state. Further, the web based public UI facilitates simple integration of any 3 rd party application in the public Internet into our hotspots.
To initiate the negotiation of a lease to a public display, users have to physically touch the embedded RFID reader even when the display is in use, which can be perceived socially awkward for some users.
Conclusions
We presented a DUI platform, which has been deployed in authentic setting at downtown Oulu, Finland. We presented six example applications which have been implemented on top of the platform and discussed preliminary findings and statistics from the first field trial.
Our key contribution consist of supporting mobile applications with four different DUI models, supporting on-the-fly usage of private and social multi-user applications with DUIs, and a bottom-up user-centric composition of applications and especially the user interfaces of applications.
The platform allows building of engaging and appealing services ranging anywhere from information retrieval and social networking to place-specific messaging or multimedia applications. So far the most interesting mobile application according to the users has been the BlueInfo information pick-up service.
Future Directions
To tackle the platform restrictions of the mobile clients, we have redesigned the functionality of the UBI-MIDlet to be offered via a proxy server and a common protocol such as SOAP. Thus, a platform-independent signaling channel will be offered for applications wanting to utilize our DUI platform, enabling application development for any given modern mobile device.
Currently, the only option to lease a display is through RFID interaction. A Bluetooth-based solution is under development, where a registered device within the proximity of the display is able to lease a display. Communication will take place via the aforementioned signaling channel, but Bluetooth discovery will serve as the proximity identifier.
We will expand the hotspot deployment into casual places where people tend to spend more leisure time, such as cafés, lounges, and pubs. In these places, the separation between private and public UIs offers various research possibilities on especially social and communal applications, such as Social Surroundings [16] and UbiRockMachine [18] . An interesting aspect regarding these public installations is not only the added value perceived by the end-users, but as well the added value contributed to the business owner of the space. For a sustainable and long term evaluation, our deployment must be accepted and administrated by the host, instead of our research staff.
